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WARLOGHE - Three Angled
Void (CD)
Cena 44,90 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 48 godzin

Producent Northern Heritage

Opis produktu
WARLOGHE - Three Angled Void (CD)

Płyta już dostępna.

Third album of Warloghe! Long awaited return of unholy Black Metal!

WARLOGHE was among very early signings of Northern Heritage. Band enjoyed cult reputation right after “The Black Tower”
(demo 1996) and “Unlighted” (7″ 1997). Debut album came out on Drakkar and End All Life 1999. Around that time Warloghe
was signed for NH for 12″mLP. It was advertised in old flyers to be NH-008. It never happened and catalogue number was
given to other release. One song of the cancelled 12″ep was released as bonus track of “Womb Of Pestilence” LP 1st press on
Illuminating Void Productions.After Warloghe bootlegs started to emerge, Northern Heritage released official represses of the
albums from 2008 onwards. Both of them are currently out-of-print in all formats, but represses should be happening
2022.Usually when you hear new album being described as “long awaited”, it seems exaggerated. It seems clear nobody has
been waiting or even speculating if something would be coming. Warloghe is different. For more than decade, there has been
regular inquiries wether there would be new Warloghe anymore. This album has been certainly long awaited!1.11. marked the
day for NH-111 WARLOGHE “Three Angled Void” CDRelease date meant what it means for NH: Physical album being available
for purchase. There is no official stream or digital download release of this album. LP edition will happen sometime 2022.
People who want to wait for vinyl, will have more than half year to wait. That can be guaranteed in current situation.In times
when many Black Metal bands started to rely on clean production and digital studios, Warloghe is loyal to their vision. Raw
analogue tape recording and song material continues from spirit of Womb Of Pestilence, going onwards. Aggression and
melancholy mixed together in dark, fierce, suffocating Black Metal.
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